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training and domestic science «diools in FA1RHAVEN
the larger centres have enabled many April 26 blll nine Qf Seal Cove has
poor boys and girls better to equip them- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Butler moved to ^^ed j„ practising, and they are getting
selves for the battles of life, while his Lubec last week for the summer months. ready for the contests of the season,
millions spent in the cause of medicine Miss Minnie A. Thompson returned Charlie Shepherd, who has been very 
and science at McGill have had a far- home ™,,^hir^y, after pending two àck, is reported better.

of a paradox that from tobacco, which is five new ‘phones the past week, making a j^cad as stage driver for the past two or
condemned by so many educationalists I total of 61 now on the Island, and orders years, has given up his job. Mr. 
and philanthropists, should come the mil- comulS ,n fa8ter than they can ml I Ingalls was well liked by the pubUc for
lion, which he has devoted to the cause K”' --------- ----------------- ÎEtâtSA ÎÏÏ^IttaSaS*

of education and philanthropy. J.C.K.- LEONARDVILLE that he is going on one of the Boston boats
Tkt Journal of Comment. | - April 26.. with his uncle, Capt Loren Ingalls. We

Mrs. Loring Doughty and family have all wish him the best of success.
. . .. , I gone to Robbinston, Me., where they will

A statue of Florence Nightingale, the I he employed by the Seacoast Canning Co. 
pioneer of army -nurses, was recently un-1 ^ pleasant evening was spent on Bar
veiled in London. It is the first instance I Island on Saturday last, when Mr. and 
in which a statue of a woman, aside from I Mis. Benj. Doughty, Mr. Howard Wallace,

„ . ,__ I Misses. Queeme and Clara Conley androyalty, has been publicly erected in that | Utfle Doughty Lincoln Stuart, were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
Doughty and family. Music was fur
nished, and a good time was enjoyed by

■

4
and Ida Matthews of Wilson’s Beach ; and i 
Mr. Robert Flagg of Eastport, Me.

Miss Etta Mitchell spent a few days of 
last week with friends at St Andrews, re
turning home on Saturday.

Mr. T. A. Hartt M. P- was a recent 
visitor to "the island.

Mr. Melvin Patch returned home from Fuu Moon, 29th........
a business trip to Halifax, N. S. 1 MAY

The community were surpnsed tolearn , Quarter, 6th ... 
on Tuesday of the death of Randall Has-1 ,, ....kell at Rockland. Me, only child of Mr. New Moon^Kta.. 
and Mrs. Haskell, and grandson of Mr. I Fust Quarter, 22nd. 
and Mrs. Sylvanus Thurber of Campo-1 Full Mood,, 28th.. ..
hello. Deceased was born here, and was -------------------------
a bright lad of eighteen years. Much 
sympathy is felt for his relatives here ini *1 « 
their bereavement ,o j®

' -8 "S . feE

TRAVELwas able to replace the demolished build
ings which occupied in his life and affec
tions, the place which a man usually gives 
to his children. All that could be ex 

i tracted from him was this quietly spoken 
remark while he busily wrapped an old- 
fashioned woollen muffler round his neck 
preparatory to leaving for a director’s 
meeting at the Bank of Montreal. He 

f-r-XHE first swallow of the year has stood there, a small, frail, bent man with 
I already been reported in the West white hair straggling out underneath an 

of England, and in a few days’ time old cloth peaked cap from under which 
the forerunners of the main body which gleamed the sharpest pair of eyes found 
nest in our country will be noticed in anywhere. He wore an ordinary cloth 
many districts. We see the first swallow overcoat, woollen scarf, and, as stated 
with a peculiar sense of pleasure ; for, un- above, was busy winding a woollen scarf 
like the cuckoo or the nightingale, it is as he quietly emitted his laconic obeerva- 
almost as domestic a bird during its stay tion. That interview is sharacteristic of 
in England as the home keeping robin, the Tobacco King, He is a man of few 
•fhe cuckoo is a "wandering voice,” a words;-a man who keeps his own coun
vagrant which attaches himself to no til, but who is one of the most successful 
home ; and, though the nightingale often business men of the age. 
nests in garden shrubberies, it is one of 
their shyer sojourners. But the swallow 
almost invariably now attaches itself 
openly at nesting-time to a human home
stead; even the house-martin, which 
builds under the eaves and is itself a kind 
of swallow, has not abandoned so gener
ally the old wild haunts among rocks.
The progress of ornithology has thrown a 
more striking light on the faithfulness of 
the swallow’d return in spring, which 
gives it a large part of its attraction in 
our eyes. It has been proved by the
indentification of marked birds that some broke out he cornered. the tobacco crop, 
of the swallows which return to English To-day he is worth probably a score of 
farms in April or May spend the winter millions, all of which have been made 
as far away as South Africa. A large fj-om the "Goddess Nicotine.” 
part of our regard for the swallow is due 
to its combination of bird-like grace and 
speed in their intensest form with so 
companionable a familiarity ; and in a 
spring beset with anxiety and pregnant 
with the sense of change, the return of 
the swallow is more than ever welcome.
It seems to express in an unusual degree 
that stability of nature which is one great 
source of its attraction and refreshment 
for human minds ; and it brings an un
troubled spirit of beauty close home to 
our human dwellings. Amid the stormy 
preoccupations of a critical epoch, the 
first swallow circling over the April mea
dows seems a symbol of the permanence 
of human good.

Yet it typifies with no less sureness how 
changing times necessitate the expression 
of the good in changing forms. The 
attachment of the swallow to human 
edifices has not been maintained without 

necessity of adaptation which might 
well have wrecked it - The name of chim
ney swallow, now heard less often than of 
yore, recalls how until the last few gen
erations the bird habitually hung its 
saucer-like nest to the intide of a wide 
old-fashioned chimney. It found in these 
open recesses the equivalent of the caves 
in the rock which were its primitive home, 
but which in this country it has now 
almost wholly deserted. When changing 
fashions of building put an end to the old 
wide chimneys, a less adaptive bird than 
the swallow might have been driven from 
its association with man. But the pleas
ant companionship was not severed ; and 
swallows now find in open buildings, such 
as summer-houses and cowsheds, the 
shelter once given by the caves, where 
they probably first learnt to dwell with 
primeval men, and later by the old-fash
ioned chimneys, in which Gilbert White 
describes them as commonly nesting in 
his day at Selborne. As we watch with 
delight the swallows stooping under our 
garden roofs, the history of their ancient 
association with our own fortunes seems 
almost as full of vicissitude as of contin
uity. The eyes of savage children must 
first have loved to- trace the swallow’s 

against the patch of sky outside
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WILSON’S BEACH IS'April 19
Fishing is bad, and so is tl\e weather. 

Lobsters are low in price.
Miss Janette Cossaboom 

Lubec for the summer.
The Ladies’ Aid met at Mrs. Hillman 

Robinson's last Tuesday evening. They 
knit for the soldiers, and had 23 pairs of 
men’s stockings at the week’s end.

Mrs. Owen Morse has returned home 
from a visit to Nova Scotia, where she has 
been visiting her parents.

Mrs. Alice Trecarten is on the sick list.

JApril 26. i q
William Mitchell, who has been serious- - 

ly ill with pneumonia is slowly recovering. ----- ,:27 5.**
Mrs. James Brown spent a few days at 29 Thu 5:27 724 1L17 1L35 

North Road with her father, Mr. A. Cal- 30 Fri 525 726 0*88 «2» && ***
tier, who still continues very ilL MAY

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harvey of Welshpool \ 1 523 727 0211220 724 722
spent Sunday here with their daughter, 1 _ C..99 7.0a mo 1:40 754 8:14
Mrs. Gotham Babcock. . I _. -«a 7.90 226 8:45 9:09

Master Mathew Peacock, of Eastport, 3 * ~~ 9.39 ifâg
Me, is spending a few days here with his 4 Tue 508 731 332 339 939 «9» 
aunt, Mrs. Burton Newman. I 8 Wed 537 732 *05 *48 10391132

Mr. and Mrs. Judeon Mitchell and child-1  ----------- :— .. __ . .. .
ren visited Mr. Mitchell’s father, Mr. John I The Tide Tâtées given <Wt *** ** 

Aprii 26 Mitchell at Welshpool during the past port of St Andrews. Wfik
Mrs. Manford Lorimer and daughter ^5. I nrinv Caoi A. W Porter 1 F*ace® ^ ^ ... .

Harel, spent a few days of last week in of N. S„ areived here 23rd with by appiyingtheroaetato
St. Stephen. $oad 0f salt, and will take a load of salt which is to be subtracted in eactrwe.

Mrs. I. L. Newton, and Miss Hazel | for Mitchell Co., Ltd., of Halifax, N. S.I H.W. L-W.
Newton, are spending a few days in Calais 
and Lubec» with .friends'and relative^.-

Mias Jonah.. Sussex, ^
Household Science, visited the Womans 
Institute here, and gave demonstrations 
in cooking, etc., Thursday afternoon and 
evening.

Rev. Frank Currier is assisting Rev. J.
E. Gosline in special evangelistic services.
The ordinance of Baptism will be ad
ministered to several candidates May 3.

Mrs. Robert Middleton is the week-end 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. LeRoy Ingalls,

Mrs. D. H. Daggett was called to St,
John last week by the illness of her father.
Mr. Black.

Mrs. Earl Ingersoll, Castalia, is visiting 
her father, Mr. Amos Dakin.

Miss Tina Cronk, who has been visiting 
relatives and friends here, has returned to 
her home in Boston.

Mrs. Grace Titus visited her sister, Mrs.
Robert Cook, in Lubec, Me., last week.

The new ball ground being built by 
Newton Bros, is about completed ; and 
they expect to erect a Band stand in the 
near future.

APRIL
gone to MY|Fcity.

When
Sir William Macdonald is, in many 

ways, the most unique man in Canadian 
industrial life to-day. Bom in Prince 
Edward Island in 1831, Sir William is now 
in his eighty-fifth year. He is the son of 
the late Hon. Donald Macdonald, member 
of the Legislative Council of Prince Ed
ward Island. Sir William got his start in 
the tobacco business at-the time of the 
American Civil War. With the shrewd 
Scottish foresight which has always char
acterized him, he saw further ahead than 
most men of his day, and when the war

ST. GEORGE ToTickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months.

all.April 20 The young folks of the N. C. Church in 
The annual meeting of the board of I Leonardville are thinking of organizing a 

trade was held last night in the town hall. c. E. Society. We trust their plans may 
The meeting was called for the election I he carried out, and with good success.

EsESÊsIS[ps *=**
tary-treasurer, H. Vaughn Dewar; conn-1 Grand Manan Bros, 
cil, W. H. Boyd, A C. Grant, Capt. James Mrs. George Johnson has returned 
McLeod, Geo. E. Craig, L. W. Murray, C. I home after a brief visit with her daughter, 
H. McGee, M. E. Baldwin. E. J. O’Neill I Mrs. Austin Munroe, Pennfield. 
and Ira McConnell. L Evangelist L. C. McPherson, who has

Three new 'iMBnbers were takenin— been conducting a series.of meetings 
MfcâgéT’Aftoldr tit the Bank of Nova I'Leonardville, closed thé _
Scotia; E. A* Gtearson anti I. E, GiHmor. I Thursday evening. Great interest 

Communications were read from the St. I taken, resulting in forty-four additions 
John board of trade referring to trip cards 
for members and from the St Stéphen 
board in reference to the action taken by 
them a year ago in regard to charters
i panted for Charlotte county, the St. ..
Stephen board disclaiming any intention I April do.
of discriminating against St. George and I The Rev. Mr. Kiersted left on Monday 
other sections of the county. I for Millville to assist Mrs. Kiersted in

The proposed change in the time table I moving to their new home at Mrs. Annie 
of the New Bmuswick Southern was | Murphy’s.
taken up. It was the opinion of the board The Rev. Mr. Beck one of the secre- 
that the change would not be of any taries of the Lord’s Day Alliance is now 
benefit to the town. An earlier arrival of visiting Grand Manan.
“rüîüUSiS&tESS, , —■
Bay was then taken up. After some dis- a *eek a> Bar M WM .
cussion it was decided to recommend that Miss Florence Seelye from Wilson s 
the corporations committee report the I Beach is visiting her sister, Mrs. Norman 
bill as it now stands. Objections had I Stanley.
been raised by the committee over a Mr. Howard Tatton left last Thursday 
number of sections referring to branch I for a few weeks stay at Campobello. 
lines. It was felt by the board that no Mr Skiff Parker left on Saturday for St 
interests would suffer if the charter were I Andrews.
G?cton ^Nore-Grifflu leaves to-day for Lu-

i5dw^n“n^ompamed a'E.felarsh to A special performance of pictures was 
Fredericton yesterday to appear before given at the Hall Thursday evening for 
the corporations committee in support of Rue Ingalls, after which the young people 
the charter asked for by G. E. Marsh. adjourned to the home of Mrs. Kent to 

Mrs. J. Albert Risiey. of South M^n P^n‘ lumwith a ^tng grit and par- 
street east, Hartford, announces the en- *•“ of "t™1
gagement of her daughter, Alma Eliza-1 Miss Myrtle Griffin has moved to the 
beth, to A Gideon Milne. The wedding home of Mr. S. Naves, 
will take place May 12. Mr. Milne is a I Miss Maggie Benson of Seal Cove visit- 
St George boy, the son of the late AlexJ ed Mrs. C. A. Scovil Thursday, 
ander Milne. His mother, Mrs. Milne, I Mrs. C. A. Scovil and Mrs. Hugh Bell 
and sister, Mrs. Wm. Mersereau, reside jrove to Grand Harbor on Thursday, 
here. Friends both here and in St John, 
where he spent a number of yeais, will 
hear with pleasure of his intended mar
riage.

"IsGd
”wi$113.70 Since!
—A;

ugh-
—FROM—

GRAND HARBOR AlmigST. ANDREWS Yet"*h tWfoHftd Before
Ard

Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice versa 

$17.50 additional.
"W i

Dotf;
Mr. Ethelbert Savage was a passenger Grand- Harbor, G. M, 18 mm.

to St "John by Stmr. Grand Manan oql Seal Cove, " 30 mm. • • 7* -.
•Monday last | Fish Head, 11 wun. . ■ ■.

Welshpool, Campo, 6reto. »■*!•
Eastport Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 tt*L 15 min.

' No ha-
iu BeniW.l. W1W, B.F.L, C.r.L, ST.JOHN, N.I.i eetings on 

was
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cline have moved 

to Lubec, Me,, for the summer months.
Miss Evelyn Newman, who has been 

confined to her home from a badly cut 
foot, is able to be out again.

Mr. Frank Newman, Pembroke, Me., 
visited friends here last week.

Mr. Clarence Tucker went to Letite on 
Saturday, called there by the serious ill-. R
ness of his wife. I * j ' p . ml..

A severe epidemic of colds is prevalent J* .................. * r ^ -
here ; Mrs. John A Newman, Mr. Merrill I D.ti. Ha neon,............... •
Laiik and several others are suffering I Office hoars, 
from it I Salardaye, 9 to 1

"Only
Toi

in all. The»His interest in education is of compar
atively recent origin, and illustrates the 
peculiarities of the man. Like most uni
versities, McGill has had periods of finan
cial stringency. Ob one of these occa
sions, the aid of the students was en
listed, and an effort made to secure 
sufficient funds to tide the college over an 
especially difficult period. The students 
in question, with the confidence bom of 
ignorance and inexperience, called upon 
Sir William and laid the claims of "Old 
McGill” before the quiet, little old tobacco 
king. To their surprise and to the sur
prise of the McGill authorities, Sir William 
responded with a handsome contribution, 
and followed it up with a series of contri
butions not only to McGill, but to the 
cause of education throughout Canada, 
that has made his name a household 
word throughout the Empire. It is esti
mated that he has given in the neighbour
hood of $5,000,000 to the Agricultural and 
affiliated colleges at Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
and as many more millions to McGill, 
while his Macdonald institute at Guelph* 
his "Good Seed” and Manual Training 
Movements and other donations to educa
tional work, will probably run into more 
millions.

To Professor James Robertson, former 
head of Macdonald College at Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, the country owes much for 
the mellowing influence he has had on 
the life of Sir William Macdonald. It was 
largely because of Sir William’s confidence 
in Dr, Robertson that he gave his millions 
to Macdonald. College. He knew that 
Robertson was a great educationalist, and 
had confidence in his ability to give a new 
impulse to the youth of the Dominion. It 
was Professor Robertson who first en
listed Sir William’s support in the matter 
of the "Good Seed” movement He next 
turned the veteran Tobacco King’s atten- 
tion to the matter of manual training, and 
the funds of the Tobacco King went to
ward the maintenance of twenty-two 
manual training schools for three years. 
He next interested ' the man with the 
money bags in consolidated rural schools, 
and from this to domestic science, teacher 
training, and finally agricultural colleges.

Many men and many institutions in 
need of funds have gone to Sir WHHam 
in search of financial assistance. Before 
going, they reason thus : "Sir William has 
given millions to McGill and to agricul
tural colleges, to domestic science, etc.; 
.he will surely give a big donation to i>!ff 
cause.”
there is no record of any ever having re
ceived a cent Outside of his connexion 
with McGill, and his donations to what 
may be called "feeders” to the University, 
Sir William gives nothing. His name 
never appears on subscription lists to 
charitable or philanthropic causes; he 
does not dissipate his time or energies by 
being a director of many companies; he 
has no hobbies or any little weaknesses; 
he is devoid of social ties, and is one of 
the few big men in Canada who hate 
publicity. In many ways he is the most 
unique character in Canada. By sheer 
hard work, coupled with keen foresight 
and good judgement he has built up the 
biggest business of its kind on the conti
nent, and has made himself one of the 
richest if not the richest men in Canada^ 
Whole plantations in Cuba and Virginia 
pay tribute to Macdonald. The tens of 
thousands who use "Macdonald’s Cut-

£ ByP8RT E ST. WWS. bNORTH HEAD V

CUSTOMS A CHANGE OF TIME 
GmimI Manan S. S. Service

Wl

The following list 
The Times.of "Wills 
minder of the sacrifii 
them to arms in its i 
scotfndreis who, inst 
increase their wealth 
Captain Sir Francis 1 

worth, killed in acl 
Second-Lieutenant Si 

(R. Scots Greys), 
unsettled estate... 

Lieutenant Frederic 
Edenbridge, killed 

Sec. Lieut- Wm. Ma 
well-known steep! 

Second-Ifieut Georg 
action, unsettled f 

Lieut. John Stanley 
Woods; Ashton, 5 

Lieutenant Robert £ 
action, unsettled ] 

Mr. HugbGibb, of C 
Lieutenaat-Coroman 

loughby, R. N. (29 
unsettled proper!: 

Captain Richard Loi 
burton, killed in a 
Maidenhead; unsi 

Lieut WSliamBash 
killed in action ; u 

Captain John Lie me!
Park, Seal by, kilk 

Major Lord John Sj 
action ; unsettled 

Major Lord Charles 
krtied in action, - 
personal estate.". 

Captain Alexander 
in action ; unsettk 

Lieut Sir Archibald 
Currie, Mid Lothi 

Lieutenant Edward

1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915

GRAND MANAN ROUTEHAWK BICYCLES India» I «land.
H. D. Obaffey................... Bub. Collector

Oampobkllo.

North Hrad.

Lord’s Cov*.

New Departure Coaster Brake 
mud Nubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, lnclad

$22.50
FME1915 Calliope, IT. L. Ttecten

70 pages of Bicycles. Sundries, GRAND HARBOR.
can L j w McLsagbiiD, ..... Prer. Officer 

Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. tlL for St John, via Eastport and
Campobello.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
HL for St Stephen 
port, and St Andn 

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
bl, Fridays, for Grand Manan via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leave St Andrews 
at 130 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C GUPTILL, Manager

Sob: Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sob. Collector

A. J. Clark,

Charles Dixon

via Campobello, East-
bur your supplies 
Wholesale Prices.CAMPOBELLO ews.

Prev. OfficerT. W. BOYD * SON. J. A. Newman
SLWcw.re.troL

April 26
Sardine business has opened up in full, 

the fishermen have about completed their 
weirs and anticipate a successful season. 
Already a few hogsheads have been taken 
from the Harbor De Lute weirs, for which 
they have received a good price. Also the 
trawlers are meeting with fine success, 
having taken in very heavy catches of cod 
and haddock, as well as a few pollock, 
during the past week.

The motor boat Nora D. Sawyer arrived 
here on the first of last week, having on 
board " Johnson’s three cotton blossoms,” 
a down south company, and on Tuesday 
evening they gave an entertainment in 
Merriman’s Ilall, which was very well at
tended and as well enjoyed-

The Red Cross Society observed Mon
day (set apart as sock day) by sending 
away sixty-one pairs of socks, twenty-five 
of which were knitted by the ladies of the 
Society, and the remainder being donated 
by the inhabitants. This is the branch of 
the Society composed of the ladies from 
Welshpool and North Road districts.

Miss Olive Mitchell spent Sunday with 
friends at Lubec, Me., accompanied by 
her nephew Lawrence.

Mr. James Johnson and grandson, Leroy 
Johnson, returned home from Nova Scotia 
by Wednesday’s boat.

Miss Eva Malloch returned home on 
Saturday, after spending the past few 
months with relatives in St Andrews.

Among those to call on friends here 
the past week were Capt Daniel Malloch 
of Lubec, Me., the Misses Bertha Anthony

m
SHIPPING NEWSa

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
April 21-27,1915.

Eqlered Coastwise
122 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
123 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St.

Stephen.
124 Motor Schr. Iolanthe. Teed, Freeport.

! I “ Motor Boat Caaarco, Lord, Lord’s Cove.
126 Stmr. Connors Bros, Wamock, Lord’s 
I Cove.

X I ” Motor Schr. Walter C., BeHkig, Chance 
Harbor.

127 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
’ I Entered Foreign

121 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais,
( “ Motor Barge, G. B; Otis, WMte, East-

>x60 Years
Old

Today
MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Feds es young Jt/Æ

as ever
gB B O P L *

1 who s re v ”1 E j 
able to talk f ml
like this can- ™ ;
not peeeibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

Dr. WiboB’8
Herbine Bitters //

A True blood purifyer' A/ y

Mr. Staples is visiting in Calais.
Mrs. Densmore made visits off the Is

land Thursday and Friday.
Mr. Brayley went to Eastport.

UntU further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will ruu as follows :

Leave St John, iN. B, Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
letïte or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Bearer Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
andweatfae^ permitting.
AGOrr -TW* Wharf and Warehouse 

WmlN.B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

April 21
The board of health met this morning I Mr. Irving Stanley caught an 80 pound 

and ordered a close quarantine on the I halibut down on the Bulkhead, 
two houses in which a number of cases of 1 ^ particularly good baseball game was
diphtheria have developed. The disease, p|ayed by North Head and Castalia, Satur- 
it is believed, was brought to Pennfitid by I day on the latter’s grounds. North Head 

discharged soldier from St John. From | won> g^re was 13.6.
Pennfield it was carried here. Fearing a 
general scourge the schools were ordered 
closed for a week and the rooms disin
fected. a A * 1 042

T. R. Kent was elected mayor in the I .
elections yesterday ; A. D. Herron and C. | Miss Alice Shepherd made a business 
Johnson were chosen aldermen in the 1st I trip to Lubec on Thursday, returning Fri- 
ward, and E. A. Grearson and C. Craig day, by stmr. Grand Manan. 
in the 4th ward. George E. Frauley, W. I McLaughlin Bros, received a motor 
H. Boyd, John Hartt and A. R. Tayte went truck on Saturday. They are going into 
in by acclamation in wards 2 and 3. I the freight-carrying business.

Lieut. Dawes Gillmor, son of Senator Fishery Officer John Calder made a call 
Gillmor, has been distinguishing himself I here one day last week, 
at the Intern Camp, Spirit Lake, where a capt Sandy Calder is trawling in 
large number of Austrians are Quartered. I vjcjnity this spring, and owing to bad 
In a break for freedom two of the prison
ers got forty miles from camp, a trapper 
brought word of their whereabouts and 
Lieuts. Gillmor and Shearing went after 
them. It meant an eighty mile trip be
hind dogs and the mercury in the neigh
borhood of 40 below. The trail was a 
hard one, through an unknown country 
that the snow had made most difficult to 
follow. They were obliged to spend sev
eral nights in the open, digging a shelter 
for themselves under side hills. They 
found their men making all haste towards 
the T. N. O. railway. A display of re
volvers knocked the fight out of the for
eigners, who were at first inclined to 
resist. It was a hard trip back to camp 
but the prisoners were landed. The 
young men were highly commended by 
their superiors for their work.

port
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Motor Bt Carrie J^ WUbor, Eastport 
“ Stmr. V 

22 Stmr. G
tiring, Joh»*, Ewtpert 
rand Manan, McKinnon, East-

SEAL COVE port rStmr. St Andrews, Great, Citais.
containing the active n _
principles of Dandelion. YAA Ml 
Maodrmke. Burdock md UJ/J,

East-
port

“ Stmr. St Aadrews, Grant, Eastport
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bottle. Family elm, Sve
time» M large fr.ee.
THE NUTLET DRUG CO., Limited, 
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settled property 
Lieut Alfred Felix 

action ; unsettled 
Capt Meyricke Éà 

Wreyham, killed 
Captain Charles Jo 

adtion, unsettled 
Captain Esme Fail 

well-known eric

Dr. WDaoakthis
Cleared Coastwise

21 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
22 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St

Stephen.
24 Motor Schr. Mantiie, Teed, Freeport 
26 Stmr. Connors Bros, Warned, St 

George.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
“ MotorSehr.WilterC,,Betiing,Chance 

Harbor.

f 1 SERVICESmazes
their cave ; and presently the swallows 
migrated with man to his roofed dwellings, 
maintaining by adaptation of. their habits 
to changed conditions the association 
which both ancients and modems have 
found so grateful. The airy skill of the 
bird and its sweet companionableness 
remain the same from age to age in spite 
of its changed surroundings ; and in times 
of change we need to learn from it the 
lesson which may find difficult—that the 
graces of the human spirit need not be 
destroyed when they are dissociated from 
the old forms in which they were nested. 
Though it has abandoned the cave and 
the chimney, the swallow is still the swal
low.—The Times, April 9.
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Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730. •

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.DL and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
re, Prayei service, Friday evening at

The Best Advertisementt
;

property..........Cleared Foreign 
21 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant ©We.
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis; Waite, Rob

binston.
“ Motor Bt Carrie J, Wfflwr, Bast port 

23 Motor Sip. Lilia, Wentworth, East-

a friend's recommendation 
is often the reason for a first 
trial of KING COLE TEA

Lieut Edward Fe 
Rugby Footballe 

Lieut CoL Guy Lo 
play " An Englis 
the famous Pum

Many have gone to him, but

730.
BAPTIST Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 

M. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
U and 7 p.ro. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
day at 8.00 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730
P-m.

"hrm estateportIts flavor so pleases and 
satisfies that users are 
glad to tell others.
REMEMBER the Guarantee! 

“You'll like the flavor"

“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-
port.

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
24 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, Etat-

KlDEER ISLAND port
“ Motor Boat Casarco, Lord, Eastport
" Stmr. St Andrew* Grant, Calais.

. St Andrews, Grant, Beefpwt 
27 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Sip. Lilia, Wedtworth, Eastport. 

Schr. Little David, Bennett 
Lubec.

“ Motor Sip. Ethel S. Holt, Greenlaw, 
Eastport

The following % 
which were orderiApril 26

The weirs about the " Irish Channel ” 
did a good business last week. The Home
stead, Wolf, Mack’s Island Wheel and Fox 
Passage- in the lead. Contracted weirs 
getting $15, outsiders about $20. On Sat
urday a Back Bay weir seined 20 hhds.

Evangelist McPherson, of Indians, who 
has been preaching at Leonardville, held 
a large audience on Sunday evening in 
Lord’s Cove Church.

Capt James Leonard has returned from 
Florida and is again busy with building 
his weirs. ____________

Au Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. Are Rector. Services Holy 
Coaununion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sutiday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
atid Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

SIR WILLIAM MACDONALD 26 Stmr
Nam

à
. FEW years ago, down-town Mont- 

! \ real was characterized by narrow,
-* A- dirty streets, dingy, ill-lighted, 
poorly ventilated office buildings and a 
general absence of show. In one of the 
least pretentious looking buildings on 
Notre Dame street a frosted glass, set in 
over a narrow doorway, contained the sign 
"Office of Sir William Macdonald.” No 
other clue was given as to the identity of
the occupant What his business was, its Plug” swear by the product 
extent and nature, were left entirely to the Despite the enormous proportions this
imagination. To reach the millionaire business has attained, it was built up and 
occupant of the building, one had to as- carried on for years in the most primitive 
oend the steepest narrowest stairway in way possible, judged at least by modern 
the city On the first landing, which con- standards of office equipment and office

-«iftSsaSriSSS SRïSrîSRSS
poorly-furnished rooms, devoid of rugs, plug without first putting the-rein across ^ North Perry, have moved again to the 
telephone, typewriters, filing devices or the counter,, while no manufacturer ever island.
any of the paraphenalia belonging to the lived who was more arbitrary in his deal- Charles N. Haney, Vancouver, who has 
modemly equipped office. Instead of tags than was and is the Tobacco King of been on a business trip to Sretiand, spent 
these things were found a lot of old- Canada. This «typical of the man; he Ms “ptita I X
fashioned desks at which bent and worn is absolutely indifferent to public opinion, home.
men were seated on high stools working Neither in dress, V manner of living, in gev Mr. Shaw, who is shortly to leave 
oyer ledgers. The whole scene looked as the way he conducts his business, or in the island, preached an eloquent and able I «.
if it might have been taken out of one of any of the other thousand and one things sermon, as a farewell mrerag* to a lar^e
Dickens’.books and transplanted to Can- most men value, does he conform to tiie ^g^ sunSay evening last. Mr Shaw I
ada’s commercial metropolis. It was a dictates of society. He drives to his |eaveg island followed by the best I *
moving picture of business methods long office in an old-fashioned one-horse coupé, ̂ wishes of hosts of friends. J
relegated to the scrap heap and regarded Until a year or two ago when the building Mrs. Howard Wallace spent a few days I 
as obsolete by the modem man of affairs, he occupied for-a ltalf-century was sold, recently with friends at Leonardville.
And yet by means of this equipment, and he was forced ,to move, he had no Rev. Mr. McPhereomwho hassuccess- 
combined with shrewd Scottish foresight, telephone or typewriters in his office ; he the Christian Churchat Leonardville, 
the occupant of the offices had amassed a had no modem fiitag devices, or any of his meeting there on Sunday mom-
fortune running into the millions and had the other requisites demanded by tlta tag last, and will conduct services in the 
built up the biggest business of its kind modem business establishment Christian Church at Lord’s Cove,
on the continent Sir, William is the largest bolder of

The writer’s first meeting with the Bank of Montreal stock in the country 
veteran business magnate, now in his and is also one of the directors of this 
eighty-fifth year, occurred several years bank. He is a life governor of McGill 
ago, when disaster in the shape of two and a governor of the Montreal General 
costly fires destroyed the Medical and Hospital. Apart from the Interest he 
Science buildings at McGill University, takes in educational and hospital work,
Sir William was the chief financial power he concentrates his whole time and 
back of McGill, and one naturally turned thought on his tobacco 
to him for the first inkling as to what William never married, 
would be done as a result of the fires. Iri 
answer to the query as to what McGill’s 
future would te, Sir William quietly re
plied ; "We will wait until the ashes cool.”
Further questions from other sides and 
angles failed to elicit any further inform
ation, although millions of his mohey had 
gone up in smoke and he, and he alone,
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£RO#M PAPER AlbKbt Thompson, PostmasterThese big husky brown fellows, the only kind made like the famous 
Goodrich Auto Tire , are hard to cut by sharp rocks, shells, glass, etc. 

They won’t lea'., cm’-,.peel cr break open. They’re solid for you all the 
time. They f t ; - at— are easy on your feet. The genuine cost no more.
hiiL 1 o f- e } v a '. for and get
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CUMMINGS’ COVE OS» hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mowy Older aud Savings Bank bus- 

B mere transacted dating open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to 

the United States and Mexico, Great 
Britain, Egypt and all parts of the Brit
ish Empira, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 
thereof. To other countries, 6 cents for 
the Bret ounce, and 3 cents for each 
Additional ounce.

Post oecde one rent each, to any ad- 
die* iu Oaaada, United States or Mei- 
K». Feet cards two cents each, to other 
eoun tries.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any 
address in Canada, United Sûtes nnd 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
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April 26.
Miss Annie Holt spent Sunday with 

friends at Indian Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fountain have the 

sympathy of the community in the loss of 
their infant son, whose death occurred on 
Saturday afternoon of cholera infantum.
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April 26
Mr. Steadman Fountain, who spent the I .-C— 

winter in Boston, .returned tohishome 
here by Tuesday’s boat. 1

Mrs. Frank Pine spent a few days last 
week at St Stephen, returning home -on 
Thursday.

business. Sir jjiss Hildred Butler has gone to Lubec, 1 . ~~—•——
The place his Me., to spend the summer.

own children might have had in his life,; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lambert, who ’"dy?^.>rr*5p-=-
he has given to a gratae, or lees extent to epett the witaer in Eastport. returned " " -
thousands of children scattered through- home l^t wee^ _ suffer—^ *****
out the broadDo™. Inrim rurti '<

“e helpetfto J»- A. A Stumt h« purehraed a new

I '

$7.15 Spot Cash
«7.USHM

Chestnut at an advance el 25c per tarn.

bQuoddy Coal Co., lid.
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